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frit*'* «am*.SheWASTE TURNED TO VALUE.. 88 - , _ . duction. It is hard to say whether

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts ! ““s D°nr
■fgit, P Q rmofg liiic, an animal requires to be kept in
lUr a drillers. I moderate condition. There seems to

be a marked relation between the 
size of animals and their fecundity.

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna | Throughout the entire animal kingdom
the small species of animals appear to 
be more prolific, and, as a rule breed 
at an earlier age and at shorter in
tervals and produce a greater number 
of young at a. birth. It is a well 

the I known fact that members of certain 
1 families of any species are more pro

lific than members of other families. 
Among cattle it is said that when 
twins arc produced a male and a fe
male, the latter, called a free martin, 
is. as a rule, barren; when twins are 
of the same sex the reproductive po
wers are normal. In free martins the 
internal generative organs are said to 
be imperfect, partaking of the charac- 
these imperfect animals often resem
ble males.

%ARE.7 Look after the pennies and the dol
lars will look after themselves/ is a 
force to the big corporations as it 
does to private individuals.

A few years ago sawdust used to be 
thrown away. It was dumped from 
the big lumber mills of Maine ancT 
Michigan into the river streams and 
allowed to settle in great banks, 
which not only obstructed navigation 
but proved detrimental to fish life. 
Explosions caused by the generation 
of gas in the wet sawdust were fre
quent and caused many accidents.

So great a nuisance did the saw
dust in the rivers finally become that 

were at

WHIM FATHER WENT lCHICKEN SALAD.

YOU M I wish that I'd been grandpa's child 
That I could had the joy 

Of fishing in those good old days 
When father was a boy.

For then the fish grew bigger far 
Than they do nowadays,

And literally packed the streams 
At leasUfso father says.

/// For chicken salad use fat, plump, 
tender fowls. Clean and leave them 
whole, put them in a kettle and half 

with boiling water. Let them 
come to a boil briskly, then remove 
the scum before it has a chance to 
settle on the meat. When no more 

rises remove the kettle to a

aNOISES?DEAF?poll» Valley Agriculturist
ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

are desirable qualities, as conforma
tion, constitution, disposition, etc 
transmitted from the parent to 
oilspring, but also undesirable quali
ties, and also diseases, or at least, a 
tendency or hereditary predisposition 
to diseases, such as ophthalmia, spav
in, ringbone and other boue dis 
roars, heaves, chronic cough, etc.

there is scarcely a dis-

In view of the fact that for some 
years at least the breeding of horses 
—good horses—will be a lucrative 
branch of general farming, and be
cause through ignorance or character
istic indifference the horses of out 
province, especially the Annapolis val
ley, are of a nondescript character, 
we intend giving two issues to this 
subject.

The matter is taken from a short 
treatise by one of the best authori
ties on the continent and comes to us 
through the courtesy of the Depart 
ment of Agriculture of Ontario.

A careful perusal leads us to believe 
that for plain wording, conciseness 
and comprehensiveness, it could hard 
ly be improved upon. It would repay 

readers to save the two issues for

dace where the water will merely bub- 
dIc on one side, and let them cook 
until very tender.

Remove the fowls and as soon as

They never caught a sucker then 
That didn’t weigh a ton,

And pickeral were longer then 
A modern Armstrong gun.

cool enough to handle take the meat I They used to yank out halibut 
from the bones and wrap it up in a I In hundreds from our bays 
wet napkin to prevent it from drying. I And shad ran up the banks to bite— 
Put the bones, skin and uneaten por- I At least, so father says, 
lions back into the water and let I
them cook an hour longer, keeping I They never thought of using bait 
the water replenished so as to have 1 To lure the wily trout, 
about three pints. Then turn it into I They reached a bushel basket down 
and through a fine strainer and set I And simply dipped them out, 
away to cool. And in about an hour or two

When’ cold remove the fat and put They d fill up several drays 
the stock over the fire. For three | And sow them through the neighbor-

hood—
At least, so father says.

by our new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:city and tqwn corporations 

last obliged to take action against 
the owners of the mills. Laws were 
passed making it compulsory to dis- 

of the sawdust in some other

eases,
R, Md, March 30. 1901.

Gentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give you 
* ,UAbout°fiye ^^ago1 myCright ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost

miîv «n op2r«Umi could htlp me, and even that only temporarily, that the head noise» would 
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would be lost forever.

heartily and beg to remain Very tmÿr ^ s Broadwly, Baltimore. Md.

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.
at a nominal

Balttmo*

louait says
ease but is to a certain extent hered
itary. If we accept these as facts we 
will readily perceive the importance of 
exercising great care in the selection 
of animals for breeding purposes— 
both sires and dams Don't undervalue 
the dam. One of the greatest mis
takes often made is to breed a mare 
that is worthless or nearly so, expect-
mg her to produce a good foal. Wo coming to sec more clearly
often hear the expression That mate what wonders we are pos
ts not of much account, but she will > J , mind„ and wills of
Jo to breed. If the dam bo mfer or n_^ also huW 0|o8ely our minds 
■ t is quite unreasonable to expect the ^ bodic8 ar0 related to t,aeh other, 
progeny to bo a high class animal A ruu„down u.m an m-cared for 
even though the sue be a superior an impaired digestion, very
one. It goes without saying that the SOQn im ir and L,ltect lh„ mind juuL 
parent cannot impart to the progeny tfae wi„ A lack vf self-control, a 
qualities which she does not possess wcftk flacid wiM an iHbalanced mind, 
aerself. Another mistake often made iustantly affects thé body. It is next 
is, a man has rather an inferior mare I to impossible for either mind or body 
and he does not consider he is \\ar- I vigorous and healthful apart
ranted in paying the necessary fee to from cach t)lher.
-«cure the services of a first-class stal- A rather amusing little way we hu- 
tion for her, and hence breeds her to I mang have is that of getting hold of 
a low-priced and inferior animal, if a Lan okl truth—old as tlme-and be
ware be Worth breeding at all she CQUse it is new to us. or we have just 
should be bred to the best stalliou 01 I recognized it as forceful, harping on it 

class whose services can be se- continually, till our whole thought 
cured for a reasonable stud fee. Even I and gystein gets impregnated with it. 
a rather inferior mare if muted with I jf we wo»id just stop to think that 
a first-class sire, will in all probabil- I after all ‘there ic nothing new under 
ity produce u fair foal, a better an- 1 tke sun’ that the apparently new and 
.mal than herself, but usually inferior startling thing has been in existence 
to the sire. Deformities and diseases I sjnce the beginning of time, only that 
are not always transmitted to the I we have not discovered it. There are 
progeny, but frequently they arc af- | no inventors in reality, only diseqv- 
.ectôd for three or four generations 1 eters. 
oy such things. When accidents hap- I Jt is something like this in regard 
pen to mares during pregnancy the I to heredity, in regard to inherited 
offspring is liable to be affected there- I dencies and inherited diseases. Hered- 
:>y. If the law of heredity were ab- I ity has of late years been discussed, 
solute or invariable all breeding op- I lectured upon and held up till it has 
•rations would be of a very monot- 1 become a sort of bug-bear to the gen.- 
onous character, but inferior animals I oral public. People—-especially people 
or plants can be improved by careful I who have any leaning to morbidness, 
breeding. * I and such people are not rare—have

to feel that if their father or

way, and for a time the mill owners 
resorted to the expedient of burning 
the waste product.

This disposition of the sawdust 
occasioned an extra expense and other 
means were sought by which it could 
be got rid of. The attention which 
the matter thus attracted resulted in 
the discovery that sawdust had uses 
never dreamed of, and that instead of 
being thrown into the river or burned 
it might be made a means of further 
profit to the owners.

Now sawdust is made into a great 
many articles of considerable commer
cial value. Compressed wooden ware, 
panels, and pavement blocks are some 
of the more familiar of uhesc products 
and the industry is steadily increasing 
By a process of dry distillation, too, 
gas, alcohol, acetic acid, tar, and oils 
are obtained from the sawdust. These 
in turn are made into still other pro
ducts. From the tar there is obtain
ed benzole, paraffin, napthalenc, and 
and hydrocarbons which arc used in 
the manufacture of aniline dyes. Car
bolic acid and creosote are also ob-

t

(To be continued.)

CULTIVATE WILL POWER. pints of it add one box of gelatine 
which has been soaked until soft in
one cup of cold water. Season with . _ , , ., ,._______ * »

the stock becomes hot, then let it boil And not a„ aJ ler {ailed come 
iintil a thick scum forms. Home loaded in those days

men that is thick enough to take A habit father 6tm pursues, 
off with a spoon, remove it and turn 
the stock into a fine napkin laid over 
a strainer, and let it run through.
Mould it in a ring mould, or, if you 
have none, place a round pan in an
other which is at least one and a half 
inches larger all round. Put a weight
in the small pan and set them in a I is no exception to
still larger pan of broken ice. prominent men of business, inasmuch

When very cold pour the cleared and £ h maintains an anteroom where 
cold stock into the space between the calkrg are required tu 8tate their er- 
two pans. When firm and ready to rands before being admitted to the of- 
use it remove the weight, turn in a ficial 8trouKhold.
little hot water to free it from the Not lone 8ince, however, one in- 
edge of the jelly. Lift the pan out I (fiy^jual swept the entire arrangement 
carefully, giving it a slight twist, Mide by stalking past the outer sec- 
then set the larger pan in hot water retarieg wnh an air of authority that 
for an instant, remove, wipe the out- di*armed them. He boldly pushed 
side, place a dish on which it is to I open tbe door to the sanctum and cu
be served over the top, invert carefully | tered. Taken by surprise, Mr. Ingalls 
and the ring of jelly will drop into I juuked up and beheld a tall, bronxed 
place. I personage, surveying the apartment

Use a round dish of sufficient size to I with an enquiring eye. The newcomer 
admit of garnishing, and if it have a I demanded sharply: 
border of green and gold the effect I "Is Ingalls here?" 
will lie harmonious. Cut the chicken I “1 am •Ingalls’ " returned the mag- 
into small dice, the celery into thin nate, laconically.
slices, using equal parts of each, and 1 The stranger strode to the desk and 
mix with them one-fourth part of bro- I threw down an envelope, 
ken English walnut meats, which have "Letter for you,” he said curtly. 
been scalded and blanched if you care I Mr. Ingalls read it and frowned. ' 
to take the time. "£o you know what is in the let-

Salt the mixture well, then moisten I ter/ he demanded, 
with a mayonnaise dressing and turn "Yep. The station “Sent Y
it into the centre of the jelly. Smooth town said if I-d fetch that to you 1 d 
it over and add enough more dressing I a 
to mask it, then decorate the surface « Indeedi Do 
with celery tufts, halved walnuts and 
quarters of hard-boiled eggs. Make a 
border around the jelly of the crisp 
inner leaves^of lettuce. If you do not 

to take the time to mould the 
and

YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME ,
INTERNATIONA!. AURAL CLINIC. 596 LA SALLE AVE., tWCtpn. II I .reference.

a
HORSE BREEDING.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAXProf. J. H. Reed, V. S., Guelph.
Since ifie year looü uatil tue pie* 

eut time tne general cry among lain* 
era btis been "mere is 
horses, ' and consequently breeding op 
era Lions were almost suspended. Aooui 
that time mere was a financial depress
ion in most countries that ailordeu 
markets for our horses, and about 
the same time the general use ot 
tricity as a motive power 
cars, and other purposes for which a 
certain kind or class of horses hau 
been used. These two factors had a 
material influence upon me market 
for this kind of horse, and also effect 
ed to a considerable extent the mar 
ket for the higher classes. But even 
during the time when the market was 
the most depressed there was not a 
time' when a good individual of an\ 
of the recognized classes would not 
fetch a fair price; and in my opinion, 
the time is far distant, if it evei 

when such will be the case.

! Incorporated 1856.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up,
Rest, -

$1,500,000

900,000

505,000

no money i- At least, so mother says.

INGALLS’ VISITOR.DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

M. E. Ingalls, the railroad magnate’ 
of the Middle West, whose interests 

less allied with the Van-
DIRBCTORS:

i<4r street
Wm. Roche,

Vice-President.
J. H. Symons.
K. ti. Smith.

Wm. Robertson,
President.

C. C. Blackadar.
G bo. Mitchell, M.P.P.

A. E. Jones.

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.

E. L. THORNE, General Manager 
C. N, 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.
Collections solicited.
Bills of Exchange bought and sold. 
Highest rate allowed for money on 

special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at tbe rate of 3 1-3 per cent.

AGENCIES.—
Halifax, N. S.—A. D. McRse, Manager. 
Annapolii, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n 
Bridgetown, N. 8.—J. I). Leavitt, ■■ 
Broad Gove Mine., C. B.—G. E. Jubien, 

acting manager.
Clarke'a Harbor, N. 8.—C. Robertson, 

manager.
Dartmouth, N. S.—J. P. L. Stewart, 

manager.
Digby, N. S —J. E. Allen, Manager. 
Glace Bay, N. S.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. S.—E. D, Arnaud, 

manager.
Kentville, N. S.—W. C. Harvey, manager 
Lawrencetown, N. S. — F. G. Palfrey, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E.R. Mnlhall, manager. 
Maboo, C. B.—J. R. McLean, acting 

manager.
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright,

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. S.—F. 0. Robertson, 

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B — J. A. Irving,
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jubien, manager, 
Sydney Mines, C.B.—R. Creighton, acting 

manager.
Wolf ville, N. S.—A. F. Little, manager. 
Yarmouth, N. S.—N. R. Burrows, n 

CORRESPONDED TS. —
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B. ; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants' National 
Bank, Boston ; Royal Bank of Canada, St. 
John, N- B.; Royal Bank of Canada, St. 
John’s, Nfld.

—AND—

Steamship Lines
—Total tied.

From the artificial a number of valu
able articles besides the pails, panels 
and blocks mentioned are likewise ob
tained. From the plastic mass which 
results from sifting out the courser 
particles and mixing the remainder 
with various fillers and agglutinants, 
there are manufactured slabs for par
quet floors, bas-reliefs, art castings, 
and dinner plates. •

The newest use to which sawdust 
has been put is as feed for cattle. For 
this purpose it is declared to be far 
superior to straw, and it is probable 
that in n few years sawdust will bo 
almost ns valuable as the sound lum
ber. The mills which were the first to 
realize the value of what hat! for . so 

years been thrown away 
reaped a golden harvest, while those 
which have failed to look after the 
sawdust and allowed it to continue 
going to waste have either barely es
caped bankruptcy or have sold out to 
their more successful rivals.

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline" Route
comes,
During the years of 1SU3 to 1SU6 in
clusive nearly every farmer in tht 
country has an overstock of unsale 
able horses on his farm; horses, that 
while sound, or practically so, 
good, useful animals for certain 
poses, at the same time had no class 
and nobody wanted them, 
very low figures. The 
was, farmers came to the conclusion 
that the horse market was gone for 

and they quit breeding and dis 
posed of their surplus stock as best 
they could, some were destroyed, son» 
given away and others disposed of io» 
trifles. In these and other ways the 
surplus stock was got rid oi. During 
this time, at Institute, and othei 
meetings, the speakers, who had given 
considerable thought to the subject, 
foresaw the result and advised larm 
ers to keep on breeding, but to bt 
careful and breed good ones, stating 
that the - surplus stock was being dis 
posed of and young 
mg produced, that if this condition o. 

• things were to continue there woulu 
be trouble when the present stock be
came lessened by disease, accident anu 
other causes, 'lhe question then wouiv 
be, how are we going to get norse*. 
The farmers would not believe us anu 
in many cases laughed at us. 'Inc 
present state of the noise uiui'Ket vei 
Hies the truth ot the prediction thei.

On and after SATURDAY, March let, 
190*2, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follow* (Sunday ex
cepted)

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth .
Accom. from Richmond..
Accom. from Annapolis..

. 11.04 a.m 

. 12.58 p.m 

. 4 15 p.m
6.20 a. m

even ai gegun . ,mother, or remote predecessors, have 
died of consumption or cancer, or 
have been, insane, the symptoms of 
these dread maladies must develop in 
themselves, and that there is no way 
out of it.

Viewed from that point of view 
there very seldom is a way out of it.

The thought and the morbid dwell
ing upon it. prepare the way for the 
disease, literally ‘make straight the 
path’ for it. Instead of intelligently 
preparing the system for defences, a 

highly artificial peculiarities that char mind so affected simply walks out at 
acterize the various improved breeds I tke door 0f tfic fort and surrenders 
A animals. The tendency to lay on I unconditionally.
.at rapidly and mature early is in- I j have known people give in and die 
merited m the best strains of Short- I Qf certain well known and dreaded dis- 
.lorns, Devons, Herefords and other I cases wfien I do not believe there was 
•neat-producing breeds of cattle, while I anv necessity for it. They were sim- 
ihe ability to secrete an abundant I p|y frightened to death at a name, 
j up ply of milk is, in like manner, per- 1 vvhen the exercise of will power and 
petuated in the Ayrshire, Jersey and I -fight’ would have kept them alive, 
jther dairy breeds. The certainty I Physicians constantly recognize the 
.vith which these acquired qualities I valuable assistance mind and will can 
are transmitted constitutes one of the I give them in a case. I heard the 
most valuable peculiarities of the I other day of some students asking a 
ireed. The American trotting horse I famous physician what medicines they 
.urnishes a well marked " illustration | should give a certain hospital patient, 
if the inheritance of acquired charac- j His "answer contained a great deal 
.eristics. The various breeds of dogs | more than appeared on the surface, 
•ave peculiarities that have been de
veloped by a long course of training 
which are transmitted with a uni- I most any
ormity that is surprising. Young cious.’ , . ,__

.setters, pointers and retrievers that A mind that is turned jn'vn ,
been in the field will often tinually brooding upon, feeding upon 

itself, studying out its own ills pos
sible or probable—will never be the 

and cause of a hcal-

aiie nubits and characteristics of an 
mais taut have been Uevelopeu by tne 
-utiunioiis in wineü tney are piaceu, 

*vr tue peculiar naming they have re- 
.eiveil at tne hands oi man, appears 
-u be transmitted irom generation to 
3eueration with nearly us much cer- 
.aiuty ami unilormity as those that 
.uaracterized the original type oi 
pueies from which tney descended, 

oome of the most striking eharaeter- 
.aties ot this torm of heredity are to 
jh found in the transmission of the

consequence

<

S. S. “BOSTON,”
not think itby far the finest and fastest steamer plying 

out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth. N. 8., Wed
nesday and Saturday immediately on arrival 
of the Express trains, arriving in Boston earlv 
next morning. Returning leaves Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at two p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Steamers, and Palace Car Express Trains.

you
would be more becoming in you as an 
applicant for employment at least to 
knock at the door before entering and 
remove your hat while in the office? 
And, further, would it not be more 
seemly in you to enquire for Mr. In
galls rather than for Ingalls?” - 

Beneath this merited rebuke the man 
moved not a muscle.

“Give me the letter,” he said sober»

—It is estimated by Heller that the 
average consumptive throws out iu 
his expectoration daily seven billions, 
two hundred millions of bacilli. The 
damage a single careless individual 
may do in one day is very great. The 
expectoration being a great source of 
danger, it must be destroyed by the 
safest method. He refers to the ex
periments of Cornet. One in particu
lar: he spilled tubercle sputum upon 
the carpet of a room in which he put 
48 guinea pigs. After allowing two 
days for the drying of the sputum, he 
swept the carpet with a rough broom 
to stir up the dust to be breathed by 
the guinça pigs. 40 out of the 4S an
imals, contracted the disease. This 
experiment shows clearly what a crime 
is being committed in our every day 
life by careless or ignorant individ
uals who expectorate on the side
walk. in street cars and in other pub
lic places, sowing seeds of disease for 
a harvest of death. Were it not that 
the human being 
is naturally resistant to the disease, 
how much greater would be its rav
ages. Fashionabe trailing dresses and 
djjv sweeping and dusting are fraught 
with danger.

care
jelly,let it set in shallow’ pans, 
when ready to setvc break it up, put 
it into a ricer and press it through 
round the edge of the salad.Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert/

ones were not be 1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power.

8T. JOHN and DIGBY,
Monday*. Wednesdays, Thursdays 

and Saturdays each way.
Leaves St. John...
Arrives in Digby..
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

ly.
Mr. Ingalls promptly handed 

the letter, and bis visitor went out,
For every day uses-for travelling, closing t^.ud,oor4,tehi”d, ^”78tdî 

shopping, the promenade, etc.—the 1 a word. While the ce 
high-class tailors and modistes will gr.nmng over the
this spring send out a modish and at- 1 timid knock a , d ,l me ,a.
tractive style of ta,1er made gown was opened. There stood ttosam^
which will include a natty open-front ‘"dgu^w carefuilv wiped his feet, re-
jacket and a \ery graceful 1> hung movecl kig kat and meekly said:
moderately short skirt that will be a Ingans here?”
welcome compromise between the dip The magistrat€ beamed. “Ah, my 
style that swept the streets and the man,” said he graciously,
necessarily abbreviated forms used for I :.tka£ ig better. What can I do for 
golf, rainy days, and cycling. While |
having a certain smart appearance of I rpke countryman drew himself up 
its own, it will prove a most sensible I proU(jly and treated Mr. Ingalls to A 
and comfortable gown, with no tug- I feroeioua clare. “Do for me?” he 
ging with one hand to keep the skirt I yyiied, “Do for me? You can go to 
from the pavement. It will not show I e you little bald headed duffer! 
the instep of the foot, but it will I That’s what you kin do for me.” 
clear the ground all around, and be | An(j he withdrew, slamming the doofi 
cut but very little longer in the back | behind him. 
than the front and sides, and have a 
very pretty flare at the hem, partic
ularly at the back. For morning wrear
these* gowns will be very plain. For I General Hughes who recently ref- 
other uses, both skirts and jackets I turned from the Philippines, tells* a 

be stylishly trimmed, the latter I story about an Irish volunteer pri- 
over the daintiest of fancy | vate who was acting as guard over »

captured Spanish storehouse, and had t 
received orders to pass no one with- f 
out a special order from the provost 
marshal of Manila.* General Hughes

m, • , , > 0 « was provost marshal at the time, and ^The young gtrl who has a society I whenPhe drew near the storehouse ha
mask, which she lets fall when she found his stomach very dose to a tri- 
enters her own home, need not hope ,ar Spanish bavonet and heard
to long deceive her friends. Inadver- inKrich Milesiaa brogve: 
tently she will let it slip at an unex- <«Halt. If ve come a step furdhee 
pected moment, and the glimpse once ni Jam this ‘inter vez.” 
seen of a peevish, selfish nature is not .,wh not9” asked the general.

forgotten. If the wishes of the “Niver moind,” said the private,
brother at home are not to be con- I .«j know mc orders. ‘Tis a pass front
sidered the admiring man friends feel the proVOst marshal ye must hev.”

her lover and future husband “Well, I’m the provost marshal," 
will not be either. The sweet, musical sai(j General Hughes, 
voice which is heard in society often “it's I that don’t care if yez be the 
changes into a snappy disagreeable I prisident. Divil a foot ye’ll set inside 
one when used to address a patient, I kere till vez show me yer pass.” 
devoted mother • at home. But at I The general drew out a notebook 
some unexpected moment the young I and scribbled a pass, 
girl is sure to be overheard. A chance I The private surveyed it and passed 
visitor will ring the bell and be usher- I General Hughes with the remark:
ed into the drawing room while, in a I “Why didn’t yez do it without all
heated argument above stairs, the | this palaver?” 
fair young daughter of the house is 
expressing her opinion in no measured

overTHE SKIRT AND JACKET SUIT.

manager.

. 7.00 a.m 
. 9 45 a. m 
. 1.00 p.m 
. 3.45 p.m

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.made, iociuy horses 

hard to purchase. A horse tuat wi* 
not sell lor irom SuU to frlUU couiu 
four or live ye^rs ago be bought tui 
$25 or *«iV, and the end is not yet. 
As iar as i can see mis condition mut. 
last lor at least tnree or lour yeai^ 
longer, as we may say ouiy at tiiv. 
present time is tne farmer realizing Un 
iact mat mere is a scarcity, and con 
sequeniiy he is again turning his at 
teutiou to brecuiug. Present 
tions point clear ly to the iact turn 
horse breeding can be carried on 
a reasonable prospect oi lair prom.
1 do not mean to advise larmeis tv 
go exclusively, Or oven extensively, in 
to horse breeding, but to have one oi 
more mares breeding every year, as j 
think any person following 
farming should. While today 
the horse oi no particular breeding oi 
characteristics to particularly reconi 
mend him (the mongrel we might sa> > 
will command a lair price, i do not 
recommend his production. The time 
lor the patronage of the impure brew 
sire at a low stud fee is past. Con 
siderable pressure has been used upon 
the government endeavoring to get 11 
to pass an act prohibiting the use in 
the stud of all impure or unsouna 
sires, and forcing the owners of sires 
to obtain a certificate of soundness 
and individuality from inspectors ap
pointed by the government, before he 
is allowed to s« use his horse. The 
government has not seen fit to pass 
such an act, and probably it is as 
well so. If breeders refuse to patron 
ize horses of this kind their owners 
will soon sue that their chance oi 
profit from that source is gone, anu 
will withdraw them from the stud, 
and this, I think, is a better way to 
deal with such men than to endeavor 
to force retirement by an act of par 
liament. In order that a man may 
successfully and profitably bjeed hor 
ses a few things are essential. In the 
first place he must be a fair judge of 
horses, he must understand the de- 
sirable_£onfonnation, action and char
acteristics of the horse he is trying to 
produce, and the greater his knot* 
ledge of the internal economy—as the 
bones, muscles, ligaments, nervous, 
thoracic and abdominal organs—the 
better, He must, provided he intends 
breeding for the market, carefully 
study the horse markets and ascertain 
which classes of horses are in demand 
at fair prices. Then he must decide 
which of these classes his particular 
tastes or fancies, conditions and en
vironments, warrant him in endeavor
ing to produce. He must fix in his 
mind a definite standard and then 
work up to that standard.

jiiu must not ea^wt to luuvn fin» 
Hleui an at once, ne must nave pu 
Venue unu perseverance, mubt nut oc 
come aibuouiugwi n ne uc u.suppo.nt 
eu m ms nr»t attempt, ijuvwna m 
Lieeuing uoit»us, us in all oluer u<_ 
purUueuis ol mini management, must 
ue uieusuieu by tne actual value o. 
me pivuucts anu tne proms tnat mu> 
be ueriveu nom ineni. me reiatiw

aie scarce am
P. GIFKINS,

Gen’l Manager, 
Kentville, N. 8.He said:

‘Give a hopeful prognosis and al- 
medicine that will be elfica- BOOTS,

SHOES,
when in good health

We Have in Stock
A full line of

PORTIERE
CURTAINS,
STRAW

MATTING-,
ENGLISH 
OIL CLOTH,
& Linoleums

aave never
work” with nearly as much steadi

ness and ability as those that have
aad a long experience in hunting and I controlling power 
iporting. In such cases, however, it I thv body.
.vill be found that their ancestors, I There is no .
.mmediate or remote, have been well chief reasons why women fall wetims
.rained to their special method of I f° disease .™u^ ■ ? I” not train. Some days ago a very interesting 
-anting. The shepherd dog is re- U. because 1«« >«'"<iB “re topic oi debate was started at the
narkable for its sagacity and the per- I ed on ’J"0? , • pirnot ;n the diet of German women then sitting at
.intern» with which it carries out the Sth* world. Optimism. Eisenach The mover of the subject
■vill of its master, and it would be 1 , - , , , f - method of discussed the common practice with
difficult if not impossible to train cheerfulness and a cuuivated in which omen arc familiar, of the 
'logs of any other breed to equal them “,c‘eJ"j^d Jj'l| be the most powerful habit ot running down as much as 
1 4heir special duties The grey- ” jn the W(irld ,or robbing the intend purcuhsing. The query was. is it
aound hunts by sight and the blood- 'y irions physician of his patients. ethically defensible? «omen rush 
sound by scent, and their offspring ' doubt 0f the fact from shop to shop in order to pur-
all inherit the same peculiarity. Hab- ,ncri- «lueated into ehase_a few farthing* cheaper and
its not peculiar to any breed of ani- J"?1 cheerful in its outlook of life, often under cost; and in doing so they 
mais are often inherited, for instance, , it can be taught to compre- aI'o quite ignorant of the fact that 
tricks taught to dogs, as sitting up, I»9' p„'|id or loarn a language; it wages have to be thereby diminished 
begging, etc., are sometimes penormed take p)0r„ concentration of el- fnd *hc "Ymber of hp,Jr8 ' of labor
oy their puppies without their having . ; , time—l>ut it can be done. lengthened.taught. The hand writing of | Thercdis no limit to the power of Jjth _th«ip .ubjsct^ he

idea of the misery they cause to many 
small traders by unpunctuality in the 
payment of small accounts! And la
dies who insist upon making their 
purchases late in the evening do not 
seem to consider that by so doing 
they rob thousands of shop employes 
of the hours of repose ami recreation 
they ‘stand in need of.”

doubt that one of the THE GUARD PASSED HIM.QUESTIONS FOR WOMEN. -AND-

RUBBERS! will
opening 
silk shirt waists.

My stock in the above lines is 
now complete. I carry this season 
the celebrated GRANBY RUB
BER BOOTS, every pair of which 
I guarantee.

SOCIETY MANNERS.

V

members of the same family irequent- 
y show a marked resemblance. There 
are families in which the special use 
of the left hand is hereditary. It must 
oe admitted, however, that acquired 
:ial)its are not in all cases hereditary 
Out it would be difficult to fix a lim-

Also on Hand:

Hard and Soft Coal
the latter being direct from Old 
Sydney Mines.

W. A. KINNEY.
Telephone call No. 37.

Will.

NEVER TO OLD TO IMPROVE.

late to mend”That'1' "it is never too 
is a proverb which mature persons 
would do well to remember, including.

various addenda, 
too late to

it of their inheritance. Acquired hab
its and the original traits of animals I at the same time,
appear to be conflicting elements in I For example, it is never
Hereditary transmission. l*igs have I learn new habits or to rea ize ( e 1 '
oeen taught to point game, play cards I encies. Old people arc apt o •’*'
and perform various tricks, but in the I busy reproving and correc mg
hereditary transmission of these char- I faults ot the jumoi mem jers o
act ers “Nature” has had a stronger family that they neglect to consn e 
influence than culture. There seems to their own mistskes or discover pei
ne reason to believe that such hered- sonal defects in themselves, 
itarv transmission is limited to ac- I It is a pity that fathers an mo \ 
quired peculiarities which are simply ers—the former especially-do not 
modifications of the natural constitu- ognize the fact that as they grow o t 
lion of the race, and \v«.uld not ex- er. they cannot retain the admiration 
Lend to such as may be altogether of their children without some effort, 
oreign to it. From a practical point Because the former show them a 

of view, however, the inheritance of tain amount of natural affection they 
acquired characteristics, so far as they must not take it for gran ». a 
are of anv value, is unfortunately they are all they 
without apparent limit. Abnormal Unattractive middle age is very unat- 
characteristics are frequently hered- tractive indeed. It is apt o io ^’aie 
■ taV. but they are not so likelv to about dress and indifferent about
be transmitted'as acquired habits'that ‘he opinions of others, a state ot 
are in harmony with the original pc- mind that affects both looks and 
culiarilics of the animal. It is stated I hers, 
on good authority that animals that It behooves older people, therefore, 
have been branded in the same place >| they desire to lie appreciated and 
ior several successive generations, liked, to make a distinct effort to ie 
transmit the same mark to their off- I pleasant and agreeable. They should

be neat in their apparel, perfectly 
“groomed” and sympathetic and 
ial in their manners, never, as the 
saying is, “letting themselves go” or 
abandoning as useless the endeavor to 
make themselves agreeable which in 
earlier years they would have deemed 
so important.

People are apt to speak of adults 
having their characters formed.

X FOR FALL.
NEURALGIA ALMOST DRIVES PEOPLE MAD.

Only those who have suffered it 
know of the darting, distracting pains 
and aches neuralgia inflicts. Ordinary 
remedies don’t even relieve. It re
quires an extraordinary strong, pen
etrating liniment to drive out the 
pain. To get relief rub Poison's Ner
vi line into the spot. Pain can’t re
sist Nervi line which has five times the 
strength of any other liniment. Drives 
out neuralgia in half an hour. Nev
er harms! xtever fails. Try a largo 
25c. bottle.

$£sr*Do not purchase 
until you have seen 
our stock.

WHAT THE BABY WAS NAMED.

PIANOS,
ORGANS,

manner.
No rules for preserving the physical 

beauty can obliterate traces in the 
face of ill-nature. Let the fair de
butante bear this well in mind.

“I$ame this child»” said the «fer-
gymaiif

“Superfluous,” replied young Mr», 
Verdigris, the mother of the cherub. 

“What?”-.
“Superfluous.”
“My dear madam,” said the minis» 

ter in a whisper, “that will nevçr do. 
Nun’s veiling, being made entirely I j can’t give the baby such a name a» 

Of wool and being a washable fabric, I that. Who suggested it to you?” 
is a most excellent material for baby I “Mv husband’s brother.” 
wear. It is also inexpensive and ex- I “Is* he a married man?” 
tremely dainty in appearance, serving I “No sir. He is a bachelor.” 
equally well for little frocks or under- I “As 1 suspected.. Madam we will 
garments. It much lighter than call this baby ‘Blessing.’ ” 
flannel and makes the cosiest of night- I “I’ve no objection, sir, but^ I lika 
gowns for quite a tiny baby. | the sound of the other better.

A fascinating coverlet for cot or 
perambulator is made as follows:
Take two widths of pink or blue the
size required; tack together, edge with I A commercial traveller connected 
a four inch frill of spotted net; finish I a certain cycle company went to
the frills with a couple of rows of I a town some distance from his home 
bebe ribbon the same shade as the j just before an interesting event took 
nun’s veiling, and, if you are very en- I place. To set his mind at rest he left 
terprising, three narrow tucks run in I orders with the nurse to wire “Ge»- 
the frill add to the appearance great- | tleman’s safety arrived” if the expect

ed stranger turned out to be a bey* 
and if a girl, to wire the words: 
“Lady’s safety arrived.” Judge? of 
his surprise and dismay when a few 
days later a message arrived Contain- 

Soap should not be rubbed on j ing the ominous word: “Tandem.” 
shawls or other knitted garments, but 
a good lather should be made of soap I —Rev. W. H. Pope was urging bold- 
and warm (not hot) water and the ar- I nes8 jn speaking about salvation to 
tides pressed and squeezed in this till I strangers, and told of the Salvation 
they arc dean. They should be well I Army man who asked his neighbor in 
rinsed in several waters of the same I the street-car, “is your soul saved? 
temperature as the suds. When the I The stranger looked at him supercil* 
water has been pressed out as far as I iously. “Sir, I m a theological pro-» 
possible, let the shawl lie in a heap fessor,” he sneered. The Salvatio*a 
on a dean cloth to dry. Turn it Army man didn t know what that 
about occasionally to expedite mat- but he manfully spoke up. My dear 
ters, but do not stretch it by hanging friend, I wouldn t let a little thing 
it up. If these instructions be care- like that stand in my way, lf j were 
fully carried out, the shawl ought to you. ^
be as soft and fluffy as when new.

REED BROS.
NUN'S VEILING FOB BABIES.

Sewing • • e • •• Amshould oi- can lie.

iMachinesPOSTAL CARD MAGNET.
• • e e

No doubt you have all made a rub
ber comb pick up bits of paper by 
first rubbing it briskly on a rough 
coat sleeve, but did you ever hear of 
a postal card that could be turned in
to a magnet.

Balance a walking stick on the back 
of a chair and tell the spectators 
that you are going to make it fall 
without touching it or the chair.

Having thoroughly dried a postal 
card, preferably before an open fire 
rub it briskly on a coat sleeve and 
then hold it near one end of the stick. 
The stick will at once be attracted by 
the card and will follow it as if it were 
a magnet. As it moves it will lose 
its equilibrium and fall from the 
chair. Of course you understand the 
principle of the experiment. By rub
bing the card vou awaken electricity 
in it, and it thus becomes a sort of 
magnet with the power to attract 
light bodies.

Easy Terms, 
Low Prices.

Fall and Winter Stoek complete!We are making a specialty of 
hand-made Harnesses.

Write for Price List.

THEY BOTH ABBIVED.

spring. Dr. Brown tiequard, in exper
imenting with Guinea-pigs, observed 
that in those subjected to a peculiar 
operation, involving a portion of the 
spinal cord or sciatic nerve, a slight 
pinching of the skin of the face would 
throw the animals into a kind of ep
ileptic convulsions. When these epi
leptic pigs were bred together their
offspring showed the same predispo- , „ . , . „ • . iupon, while no such tendency showed This conclusion is a great retake 
itself in a large number of pigs bred the trath of the matter being hat
from parents that had not been sub- no onc ,h“8 k'-s character formed at
jeeted to the operation. I an>" Permd of h,s l,fe- Maturc Pe°Pl0

orn- BRIDGETOWN

■ HIM STOREH. H. PHINKEY ! GO\
Lawreuoetown, Jan. let, 1902. ly-

PALFREY’S r Light Express and Team Har
nesses. See our Harnesses 
at *10, *12 and *14.

Fur and Woolen Robes,

Horse Blankets (all kinds),

WASHING KNITTED GOODS.
Vaiue ol auimuis depends upon men 
adaptation to a pui ueuiar purpose, 
and tne returns they inane lor expen 
ses incurred and loud consumed, iu 
man who contemplates breeding hor
ses for proiit should caretully study 
the “Laws of breeding.” be must 
recognize that production is governed 
by certain laws. There is no such 
tnmg as chance in breeding. All oc
currences that appear as such can be 
explained if we are acquainted with 
the history of both the sires and 
dams for generations back. We wifi 
now mention a few of the principal 
Jaws of breeding, some of which the 
breeder can control, others he cannot.

The greatest and strongest law of 
breeding is the law of heredity or sim
ilarity, or, in other words, “

■^gets like.” But we have deviations 
is law which are often hard or 

impossiBl(?'4Q explain. The law is not 
absolute, it to necessary for the main
tenance of species. ' jn . this respect it 
is absolute; the law of ^t^riaiion is 
necessary for the improvemcil*x4here- 
oi. Breeds have been improved and 
new breeds developed by crossing. 
The law of heredity is so strong that 

:: Î* teaches us to be careful in the se
lection of both sires and dams for 
breeding purposes. It is claimed by 
many that the intellectual and ner
vous points of the offspring are im
parted to a greater extent by the 

e external
more by the Bit*, 

int.) Not only

CARRIAGE SHOP
arc apt to change just- as completely 

folks in their twenties. A —AND—-. J he fertility of animals is frequent- . ag yGung
,y influenced by changes in their sur- per8on wjth a strong will and pro
to undmgs and habits that cannot of nounced convictions may resist an 
themselves be considered unfavorable environment which might alter the 
to the healthy action of the system, character, but a weak person will 
it has been abserved that the procre- | 8UCcumb be he twenty or fifty, 
ative powers are impaired, or even en
tirely wanting, in many wild species 
when placed in confinement. Domes
ticated animals are, as a rule, more 
prolific than the wild; no doubt due,

great measure to a better sup- I bottle qf that famous remedy, Put- 
ply of"-good -food throughout the nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. It 

and the more uniform condi- goes right to the root of the trouble 
in which they are placed. The there acts quickly but so painlessly 

activity of the productive organs is that nothing is known of its opera- 
necessatily dependent upon the lune- I tion until the corn is shelled. Beware 
tions of nutrition which supplies the I of substitutes offered for Putnam’s 
material concerned in the operation. Painless Corn Extractor—safe,
There is a certaih degree of antagon- | and painless. Sold at druggists, 
ism between the nutritive and the gen
erative functions, the one being ex
ecuted at the expense of the other.
When the function of nutrition is im-

' REPAIR ROOMS.—Minard’s Liniment cures colds, etc.
Sleigh Bells,

Good stock Trunks and Bags.
Corner Queen and Water Sts.

Not Medicine fJIHE ^BubgCTlber^lB prepared tp^faralah tin »
Bugjrjea, °SleighB and Punge that may "be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanlsnlng executed 

in a flrat-flass manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

LOW PRICES.
JT. "W. ROSS

A GOOD C0BN BEM0VER.
but nourishment è what many ail
ing people need. The system is 
run down from overwork, or worry, 
or excessive study, or as a 
result of wasting disease.

Puttner's Emulsion
is what is needed to repair waste, 
to give tone to the nerves, quicken 
the weary brain, and replace lassi
tude and weakness with health and 
vigour. The increase in weight) 
the firm step, the bright eye and 
the bloomingcheek proclaim a cure.

Be sure you get Puttner’s
to curb a cold in one dat. the original and best Emulsion.

itive Bromo Quinine Tablet»*. All
Of an druggists and dealers.

A marvel of cheapness, of efficacy, 
and of promptitude, is contained in a■

tfBridgetown, Nov. 12th, 1901. —A rather amusine a- aecdote ;s told 
by Sir Henry Roscr # o{ professor 
Bunsen, the Germ- an physicist. An 
English woman w’JQ met him during 
his stay in Great Britain miatook him 
for his cousin. the cheviller Bunsen 
and at once »jnquired: "Have you yet 
finished ,y°r jr great work, God m 
History? “No.” replied the profes
sor, blan- Jlv ..Mv untimelv death pre
vented ’me Horn doing so."

—M’.-s. Talkly—'Here’s something io 
the-f >aper about some town where the 
curb ew is still kept up. What does 
Ct^r few mwan?’

Mr. Talkly—‘It means a law to lim*- 
t the number of dogs in town. Cur

few. in short, means fewer curs. Don't 
bother me any more.’

Minard’s Liniment cures diphtherias

year, myBridgetown. Dot. And. I860.
OYSTEB and LUNCH CODNTEB —Nuts are excellent for the woman 

who is not very strong. “Cranks” 
they call those persons who subsist 
largely upon nuts and raisins, but 
there is much method in their madness. 
Raisins are good, particularly for the 
children.

Sweets it must be remembered, sup
ply a certain want in the system. 
They are necessary to the child and 
also to the older person. A woman of 
declining years will relish a box of 
candy as much as will her grand
child. Sugar is a great muscle build
er, and it is an actual cruelty to de
prive the sick, as well as the very 

old of it.

like be-

INKS!fro OYSTER STizWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED .AT ALL HOURS.

peck or half peck, or onOysters sold by the* 
half shell.

BREAD, CAKES sad BISCUIT fresh Irom 
first-class bakery alwe T® °n hand.

T. J. EAQLESON, 
Qt’icKN 8t., Bridgetown

Writing and Copying.THE BEST TONIC.

. The best tonic on earth, and the 
paired by disease, or when the supply most healthful stimulant, is cheerful- 
of foodt is not sufficient for the wants ness, courage and faith. Let every 
of the system, the reproductive powers business man try the recipe and he 
suffer a corresponding decrease in ac- will not care whether the money basis 
tivity. Sheep bred on rich pastures be silver or gold. The business will 
more frequently produce twins than go on just the same for him. 
those pastured on pporer ^ lands.
While full feeding seems to increase 
the fecundity, any excess in the nu
tritive activity of the system will as 
readily iiftphir the powers of repro-

SB tf

Try Carter’s Koal Blaek. WAN TED
■nKv weekly. We offer spe visl inducements to 
any one who will make a speciality of orna-

ïSsrîSi
Toronto. Ont.

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

young, or
dam, and 
and constit 
(This is a dis IMinard’s Liniment cures garget io 

cows.
Take *
E. wTorod
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